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ABSTRACT. The names of 14 taxa of Rapanea Aubl. Pipoly [ R. forbesii Mez]; M. griffithiana (Mez)
are transferred to Myrsine L. (Myrsinaceae). The 14 Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. griffithiana Mez]; M.
new combinations include: M. acutiloba (Mez) hadrocarpa (A.C. Sm.) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R.
Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. acutiloba Mez]; M. hadrocarpa A. C. Sm.]; M. longipes (A. C. Sm.)
amischocarpa (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & Pipoly [ Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. longipes A. C. Sm.]; M.
R. amischocarpa A. C. Sm.]; M. boivinii (Mez) polyantha (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R.
Ricketson & Pipoly [[ R. boivinii Mez]; M. polyantha A. C. Sm.; M. seychellarum (Mez) Rick-
comorensis (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. comor- etson & Pipoly [ R. seychellarum Mez]; y M. striata
ensis Mez]; M. courboniana (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. striata Mez]. Se
[ R. courboniana Mez]; M. crassiramea (A. C. Sm.) lectotipifican seis binomios: M. boivinii (Mez) Rick-
Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. crassiramea A. C. Sm.]; M. etson & Pipoly; M. comorensis (Mez) Ricketson &
daphnoides (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [[ R. Pipoly; M. forbesii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; M.
daphnoides Mez]; M. forbesii (Mez) Ricketson & griffithiana (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; M. seychella-
Pipoly [ R. forbesii Mez]; M. griffithiana (Mez) rum (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; M. striata (Mez)
Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. griffithiana Mez]; M. Ricketson & Pipoly.
hadrocarpa (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R.
Key words: Myrsinaceae, Myrsine, Philippines,hadrocarpa A. C. Sm.]; M. longipes (A. C. Sm.)
Rapanea.Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. longipes A. C. Sm.]; M.
polyantha (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R.
The systematic position and circumscription of thepolyantha A. C. Sm.; M. seychellarum (Mez) Rick-
genus Myrsine L. (Myrsinaceae) have been discussedetson & Pipoly [ R. seychellarum Mez]; and M.
in a number of taxonomic works over the last twostriata (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. striata Mez].
decades. As summarized regarding transfers intoSix binomials are lectotypified: M. boivinii (Mez)
Myrsine, Ricketson and Pipoly (2010: 628) stated:Ricketson & Pipoly; M. comorensis (Mez) Ricketson
& Pipoly; M. forbesii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; M.
[t]he relationship among Myrsine L. and itsgriffithiana (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; M. seychella-
satellites (inter alia Rapanea Aubl. and Suttoniarum (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly; M. striata (Mez)
A. Rich.) has been a historical focal point forRicketson & Pipoly.
taxonomic contention that has resulted in the
RESUMEN. Se transfiere 14 especies pertenecientes treatment of many species as Rapanea by
al ge´nero Rapanea al ge´nero Myrsine. Las trans- regional floristicians, while monographers have
ferencias esta´n enumeradas en la lista a continu- determined that the variation in androecial
acio´n: M. acutiloba (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. structure among staminate flowers, and the
acutiloba Mez]; M. amischocarpa (A. C. Sm.) gynoecial for the pistillate support the concept
Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. amischocarpa A. C. Sm.]; in the more broadly defined, monophyletic
M. boivinii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. boivinii concept of Myrsine. Regional monographers
Mez]; M. comorensis (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. recognizing the more inclusive concept include
comorensis Mez]; M. courboniana (Mez) Ricketson & Hosaka (1940), Backer & Bakhuizen van den
Pipoly [ R. courboniana Mez]; M. crassiramea (A. Brink (1965), Smith (1973), Fosberg & Sachet
C. Sm.) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. crassiramea A. C. (1975, 1980), Sachet (1975), Li (1978), Wagner
Sm.]; M. daphnoides (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly [ R. et al. (1990), Pipoly & Chen (1995), Pipoly
daphnoides Mez]; M. forbesii (Mez) Ricketson & (1996, 2007), Jackes (2005), Takeuchi and
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Pipoly (2009), and Ricketson & Pipoly (1998, a lectotype. Unfortunately, Dr. Bruno Wallno¨fer,
2010). Among all of these papers, the most Curator of the Vascular Plant Collections at the
detailed discussion is provided by Pipoly (1996) Naturhistorisches Museum Wien (W), was unable to
in treating Myrsine of the Philippines. locate this material in the collection (Wallno¨fer,
2012, pers. comm.). However, the type collection is
After an extensive survey, including detailed still represented at G [G00359617] and we elect to
examination for each of the remaining entities designate this collection as the lectotype. An image of
associated with the genus Rapanea Aubl., we have the lectotype is available from the G online database,
determined that the following names are still and in addition, images of the two P isolectotypes
orphaned and in need of being transferred into (P00184211, P00184212) are available from the P
Myrsine. Any remaining names in Rapanea without a
web site. Finally, there is an L. Boivin sheet available
corresponding name in Myrsine are considered
at W identified as R. boivinii; unfortunately, it is
taxonomic synonyms and are not in need of transfer.
without a number and is therefore eliminated from the
selection of the lectotype.1. Myrsine acutiloba (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly,
comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea acutiloba Mez,
4. Myrsine comorensis (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly,Pflanzenr. (Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 390. 1902.
comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea comorensis Mez,TYPE: Colombia. Magdalena: Santa Marta
Pflanzenr. (Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 375–376.Mpio., Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Tomar-
1902. TYPE: Comoros. Ngazidja: [Grandeazon bei Rio Hadea, s.d. (fl.), H. Karsten s.n.
Comore], sur le volcan (Vouni), May 1850 (fr.),(holotype, W-0030344, F neg. 31984 [W
L. Boivin s.n. (lectotype, designated here, W;image]; isotype, F [W fragm.]).
isolectotypes, BM [BM000925363], P [2, bar-
Currently, Myrsine acutiloba is known only from codes: P00184189, P00184190]).
the type collection from the Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta in Colombia. Images of the W holotype and the Mez (1902: 376) designated a number of collec-
F isotype are available from the respective institu- tions from Berlin and Wien as syntypes for his new
tions’ web sites. species Rapanea comorensis: ‘‘Comoren: Insel Johan-
na auf Bergen 1500 m. u¨. (Hildebrandt n. 1692 [B]),
2. Myrsine amischocarpa (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & Grob Comoro, auf dem Vulkan 1000–2000 m. u¨.
Pipoly, comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea ami- (Kersten [s.n., Exped. v. d. Decken, B]), ohne
schocarpa A. C. Sm., J. Arnold Arbor. 54(2): Standortsangabe (Boivin, Humblot n. 326, 1534). –
280–281. 1973. TYPE: Vanuatu. Tafe´a: Anei- Herb. Berlin, Wien.’’ Extant syntypes from the last
tyum Island, Anelgauhat Bay, 60 m, 12 Feb. two collections cited by Mez were found: Comoros,
1929 (fr.), S. Kajewski 751 (holotype, A; Mahore´ [Mayotte], Foretˆ de Combani, 18 Oct. 1884
isotypes, BISH, K, NY, P, US). (fl.), L. Humblot 326 [in sched., 1326] (BM [barcode]
A tree 12–25 m tall in the rainforests and BM000925362, K [barcode] K000226049, P [3,
mountain slopes of the Vanikoro Islands (Solomon barcodes P00184192, P00184193, P00184194]);
Islands) and from the islands of Erromango, Ambrym, and Comoros, Ngazidja [Grande Comore], sur le
and Aneityum (Vanuatu). Images of all the listed volcan Anjouan, 1886 (fl., fr.), L. Humblot 534 [in
isotypes are available at JSTOR Plant Science. sched., 1534] (LE, P [2, barcodes P00184195,
P00184196], W). Thus, a lectotype needs to be
3. Myrsine boivinii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly, comb. selected from this material. Any material located at
nov. Basionym: Rapanea boivinii Mez, Pflan- the Berlin Herbarium was lost in 1943 (Hiepko,
zenr. (Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 376. 1902. 1987); it is also impossible at this time to determine
TYPE: Comoros. Mahore´: lisie`re des bois au which of these collections were lost at B. According to
pied de Chongui au dessus de Dappani, July Dr. Bruno Wallno¨fer, the only collections remaining
1848 (fr.), L. Boivin 3268 (lectotype, designated in the herbarium are the L. Humblot 534 (1534) and
here, G-DEL [barcode] G00359617; isolecto- L. Boivin s.n. collections (Wallno¨fer, 2012, pers.
types, P [2, barcodes P00184211, P00184212]). comm.). The Boivin collection is annotated by Mez,
Mez’s (1902: 376) original description of Rapanea but the Humblot collections do not possess such
boivinii, ‘‘Insel Mayotte (Boivin n. 3268. – Herb. annotation; thus, we elect to designate the L. Boivin
Deless., Wien)’’ indicates the Boivin 3268 collection s.n. at W as the lectotype. Images of the two P
as the type, but the collection was listed from two [P00184189, P00184190] isolectotypes are available
institutions, thus necessitating the need to designate at the P web site.
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5. Myrsine courboniana (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly, 6900–7100 ft. [2103–2164 m], 1881–1882 (fr.),
comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea courboniana H. Forbes 1870 (lectotype, designated here, L
Mez, Pflanzenr. (Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 395. [barcode] L0006815; isolectotypes, A [fragm.],
1902. TYPE: Uruguay. Montevideo: St. Gabriel, GH, LE).
10 May 1854 (fl.), A. Courbon s.n. (holotype, P
In Mez’s (1902: 362) original description of
[barcode] P00649879).
Rapanea forbesii, he cited two Forbes collections,
Myrsine courboniana is known only from the both from the Berlin Herbarium ‘‘Sumatra: ohne
Montevideo area of Uruguay. It is interesting to note Standorlsangabe (Forbes n. 1870, 1882. – Herb.
that there are two A. Courbon collections of M. Berlin).’’ Unfortunately both of the Berlin collections
courboniana at Paris (P), both marked as types. were lost in 1943 (Hiepko, 1987). Several duplicates
However, Mez (1902: 395) clearly designates the of the Forbes 1870 and 1882 collections are known
material collected in May as the type when he states from the same locality as cited, at A [fragm.], GH, L,
‘‘Montevideo: bei St. Gabriel (Courbon). – Blu¨ht im and LE, and are available to choose from for the
Mai (Herb. Paris).’’ We can only assume that A. lectotype. Unfortunately, none of the material from
the Harvard University Herbaria (A and GH) hasCourbon must have discovered the species in fruit in
been imaged. It is interesting to note that theNovember 1853 and returned to the same area the
fragment packets from Arnold Arboretum Herbariumnext May and recollected the type material, unfortu-
(A [barcode] 00025638) are both mounted together,nately just after anthesis.
likely fragments from Gray Herbarium sheets (GH
6. Myrsine crassiramea (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & [barcodes] 00025639; 00025640). Although we have
Pipoly, comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea crassir- not seen the LE material, Imkhanitskaya (1996: 40)
amea A. C. Sm., Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 70(5): indicates that duplicates of both syntypes are
547. 1943. TYPE: Fiji Islands. Mba: Viti Levu, available at LE. Fortunately, both the types at L
Tholo North, Nandarivatu, 900 m, 16 Dec. 1927 (Forbes 1882 L [barcode] L0006814, and Forbes
(fr.), J. Gillespie 4374 (holotype, BISH [barcode] 1870 L [barcode] L0006815) have been imaged and
BISH1003567). are available online. Thus, we designate one of these
specimens, Forbes 1870 (L [barcode] L0006815), as
Myrsine crassiramea is currently known only from the lectotype.
the type collection in the Fiji Islands. An image of the
type is available at JSTOR Plant Science. 9. Myrsine griffithiana (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly,
comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea griffithiana
7. Myrsine daphnoides (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly, Mez, Pflanzenr. (Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 360–
comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea daphnoides Mez, 361. 1902. TYPE: Myanmar. Malacca, s.d. (fl.,
Pflanzenr. (Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 357. 1902. fr.), W. Griffith 3543 [A] (lectotype, designated
TYPE: India. Near Courtallum, Feb. (fl.), R. here, P [barcode] P00466721; isolectotypes,
Wight 1779 (types, G-BOISS not located, W not BR, GH, LE).
located).
In Mez’s (1902: 360–361) original description of
According to Mez’s (1902: 357) original descrip- Rapanea griffithiana, he cited a mixed Griffith
tion of Rapanea daphnoides, the Wight 1779 collection represented at several institutions: ‘‘Birma:
collection was mixed, ‘‘Vorderindien: bei Courtallum ohne Standorlsangabe (Griffith n. 3543 (e. p.). –
(Wight n. 1779 e. p.). – Blu¨ht im Februar (Herb. Herb. Berlin, Bru¨ssel, A. Gray, Paris).’’ The Griffith
Boiss.-Barbey, Wien).’’ Unfortunately, the staff at the 3543 collection is mixed from what we here designate
Conservatoire et Jardin Botaniques de la Ville de the above type material pro parte, as ‘‘[A]’’ and the
Gene`ve (G) were unable to locate the Boiss.-Barbey remaining material, which we have identified as
type (L. Loze, 2012, pers. comm.). In addition, Dr. Myrsine porteriana A. DC as Griffith 3543 [B]. From
Bruno Wallno¨fer was also unable to locate this the syntypes identified by Mez, the Berlin (B)
material (Wallno¨fer, 2012, pers. comm.). At this time material was lost in 1943 (Hiepko, 1987). Images
we elect to defer our selection of the lectotype until are available of the Paris (P [barcode] P00466721)
we are able to locate additional duplicates. sheet and the Brussels (BR [barcode]
BR0000005232284) sheet. Unfortunately, only data,
8. Myrsine forbesii (Mez) Ricketson & Pipoly, comb. and no image, are available from the Harvard
nov. Basionym: Rapanea forbesii Mez, Pflanzenr. University Herbaria website. Thus, we here elect to
(Engler) IV. 236(Heft 9): 362. 1902. TYPE: designate the P material as lectotype as clearly
Indonesia-Sumatra. Mt. Tengamoes, Lampongs, representative of this species.
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10. Myrsine hadrocarpa (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & India. Malabar, Concan, s.d. (fl.), J. Stocks & J.
Pipoly, comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea hadro- Law s.n. (lectotype, designated here, P [barcode]
carpa A. C. Sm., J. Arnold Arbor. 54(2): 290–291. P00467028; isolectotype, GOET [barcode]
1973. TYPE: Fiji Islands. Viti Levu: Kambara, 2– GOET008184).
7 Mar. 1934 (fr.), A. Smith 1245 (holotype, BISH;
In Mez’s (1902: 357) original description ofisotypes, GH, K, NY, S, UC, US).
Rapanea striata, he cited a single collection by J.
Myrsine hadrocarpa is a small tree to 8 m tall. It is Stocks and J. Law ‘‘Vorderindien: Malabarku¨ste
an endemic species known only from the various (Stocks u. Law)’’ but failed to designate where the
island forests of the Fiji Islands. type was located. Of the two syntype duplicates
known from P and GOET, the P sheet is by far the
11. Myrsine longipes (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & better material, and we here designate the material at
Pipoly, comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea longipes P as the lectotype (image available online). An image
A. C. Sm., J. Arnold Arbor. 54(2): 287–288. is available of the GOET material at JSTOR Plant
1973. TYPE: Samoa. Savai‘i: forest above Letui, Science. It should be mentioned that a third sheet,
Tuisivi Range, 1600–1700 m, 26 Sep. 1929 (fr), ‘‘India. Karnataka: Mysore District, Bababoodim
E. Christophersen 779 (holotype, BISH; isotypes, hills, s.d. (fl), J. Law s.n. (K [barcode]
K, NY [2], P, UC, US). K000756358—the image is mistakenly labeled as
Law 191, and the 191 is not a collection numberMyrsine longipes is a shrub or small tree, 3–5 m tall. ‘‘ ’’ ‘‘ ’’
but an incomplete year from an annotation label), wasIt is endemic to the wet montane forests of Samoa.
rejected as a possible syntype. The sheet does not
12. Myrsine polyantha (A. C. Sm.) Ricketson & pose an annotation by Mez and this material is from a
Pipoly, comb. nov. Basionym: Rapanea polyan- different region than the type.
tha A. C. Sm., J. Arnold Arbor. 54(2): 289–290,
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